
The lrico is t;b'.50
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(

1 i I Per 1000 Cubic Feet, 'J '
-- Witha-

Discount of 50 cts. per 1000

Fr Prompt Pay meat ol Bills,
LOewrnmeiittM Added. IXj

, J , T i r 5 .)'
sWLibersJ arrangements mid In regard to

laying naw service pipes.

... kN .bar; e far letting-- Meiers.
. i Call at tu Company's Office,

, No. 291 Second Street.
' '
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SHIRTS.

iitl 11b

ft.., ,: 4T j-'-
E

VV g Shirts? We have been try-in- s

for long time to obviate the difficulty
and meet tbe demand, and in bringing the
HOMK-MAU- SU1HT before tbe publie we
feel confident that we have met the demand
and removed the difficulty, and for conkoit,
iask amd BKAOTr, the HoincHiule nlrt' wltlsout n rival.

4 We have fully tested iu tneriU during the
rttwt two yean, and it has given uNTtai satib-neTio- n

where other have failed, and we are
confident that fair trial will oonvinee the
moat fastidious ef the truth of the above
statement. ....'. ,

A complete assortment of the Shirts alwayi
in stork, open front or backs, for studs, eye-le- ti

or buttons.

SPECIAL ORDERS.
We make to measure the HOME-MAD- E

P11IRT, in any style desired, and guakantki
BATisrAOTioM In every ease.

Try The I lome-Mud- o Hliirt.
- Sold only by ' - -

JOHNSTON & VANCE,
'

tl, SOU Wln Biro ' -

I

a

-

a

PUBLICATIONS.
TO

NE.VSPAPAR PUBLISHERS.

SOl'THERN NEWSPAPER UNION,
THE Bashyille, Xenn., are furnishing

TWELVE I.IFFEREST EDITIONS

' V-- 0f- i I i

Keady-Printe- d Outsides, Iifsides
ana Stippieninis,

r .1.. pAHni.B tj In m. ntTlfl eau&l to any
X' or IUO VUUU U I i crof "

eonoern engaged in the-- same business, and at
a cheaper rate than Chicago. Milwaukee, or
.New York. Orders pro.nP'Jy filled for any
newspaper in the soutn. .nu.ir.ri-- .

H f - "iihvin, Term.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.

Wheeler, Pickens & Co.

A
n r r

Dealers In II kinds

Wood and Willow Ware
CORDAGE, TWINE, PAPER,

SIEVES, BRUSHES.' BROOMS;

t BLACKING. MUTCHES, ETC. '

IN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE OUR IN-- 1

creasing bu.inw and for the better
of the Wholesale Trade we will.

;after April occupy tbe two adjoining
r. t - - ivL.i.i. riai.Artni.nt. making

the retail, trust--.it separate and distinct from
ing thereby to aiford much better facilities to

1 .both branobe. -

WHECI.CK. VICKErV CO.,
19.14 . aaHM "' ;to t.

T 1C IS

t!MPKlS PRESBYTERIAN 1

Jv. A. ShotwelL Editor, ;

HIVE V ((HOTIVFXL, Prop'

- PUBtlSHED

EVEllY SATURDAY.
t

' ' Office: 885 Street.

w. 1 BO iter A

ACENCY.

PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON

X.IFE IXSCRAXCE CO.'

-- And-

lleal Etstnto , Asrency.

DILLARD & SP0TSW00D,

AGENTS.
Office, i 1-- 2 Safllson Bt., Memphis.

THIS CONNECTION WE BEO LEAVE
IS state that we eaa give g"od brin in a
number of lsnre)la l almprev

TVI.Ala in wl """"!

ByE. WniTMOIlE. ' LARGEST CITY CIHCPLATION. , , , Fifteen Cent Per Week

YOL XIV.aC i MEMPHIS, TENN.; SATURDAY EVENING. MARCH 30, 1872. NO. 26

PUBLIC .LEDGER.
PUBLIC LEDGER IS PUBLISHED

THE afternoon (exo.pt Sunday) by

.,.E. ..WHITJIOBE,"
At Ne. 13 Madison street.

The Poai.io Lido is serred to elty' nbserl-ber- s

by faithful earners at KlFTEhN CKNIS
PER WKBK, payable weekly to the carriers.
By mail Tin advance): One year, i sii
months, 4 three months, tZ one month,

'fNewsdealers guppUed at IX oenU Pr copy.

Weekly Public Ledger,
Published every Tuesday at 13 per annum (in
advance); clubs of five or more, il 50. ,

Communications upon subjects of general
interest to the pnblio are at all times aoo.pt--

Ueieoted manusorlpU VIU. OT be returned.

RATES OF ADVERTISINQ IN DAILY.

first insertion.....-...- .. II 00 per square.
Subsequent insertion!.. . 59 "

" "For one week......, 3 00 "For two weeks 4 50
6 00 " "p or inree w ,

For one month , 160 " "
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN WEEKLY.

First insertion .........ll 00 per square.
Subsequent insertions.....- - 50

Eight lines of nonpareil, solid, constitute a
square.: ' t . .

ni.nlTd aitTerttsementi will be charged
aooording to the spaoi oeoupied, at above
rates there being twelve line! of solid type to
tbe inoa.

Notices in looal eolumn inserted for twenty
..nil tM.. tin fur mih fn.ertioB.

To regular advertiser! we oiler superior i- -
ducements, beta as to rate oi cuarges ana
manner of displaying their favors.

Special notices Inserted for ten esnti per Una
for eaoh insertion.

Notices of death! and marriages, twenty
cents per line. .. '

All bill! for advertising are due when con-

tracted and payable on demand. -

All letters, whether upon business or other-
wise, must be addressed to.

u. . v .. . K, WHITHOBE,
Publisher and Proprietor.

Burnett s Coooaikb is the best and
cheapest g in the world. ,

THE NEW YORK HERALD.

An I'npnbllehed Chanter From tbe
Life of James tiordon Bennett.

To the Editor of the CourlerJeurnal.J
Several years ago, while in the oity of

Philadelphia, the. writer of this article
made the acquaintance of Mr. William
Bonsai, a reliable, intelligent gentleman,
who was at that time and had been for
years previously, foreman of the composing-

-room of the Peunsylvanian news-
paper, the organ of the Democracy of
Pennsylvania. , During the fierce politi-
cal contest on the United States bank
question, the Pennsylvanian was owned
and published by Messrs. Mifflin & Parry,
and edited by James Gordon Bennett.
It was a strong opponent of the bank,
and, in accordance with the sentiments
of its party, dealt the bank many of its
heaviest blows. Nicholas Biddle, then
president of the bank, residing at Phila-
delphia, conceived the idea that if he
could succeed in securing the influence
of the Pennsylvanian, ana have publish-
ed in its columns a series of articles
against the removal of the deposits, and
in favor of a of the bank, it
would operate so as to save the bank;
hence, he had a private interview with
Bennett, and so operated on him as
to induce him to write, unknown to
Messrs. Milllin & Parry, a strong article
against the removal of the deposits. Mr.
Bonsai informed ua that,' lute on the
nifflit before tbe day on which it was in
tended the article should appear, Bennelt
gave nim tue Brucie, witn instructions tu
be sure to let it appear on the following
morning. Bonsai had the article put in
type, but when he read the proof and saw
it was so opposed to all tbe previous
teachings of the paper and the well-

known sentiments of its owners and the
Democratic party, he took the responsi-
bility, and did not insert it as requested.
Bright and early on the following morn
ing Bennett made his appearance at the
oltice. and fussed, and fumed, making all
kinds of threats as to what he would do
on account of the disobedience or his
orders. Upon the arrival of Messrs.
Milllin and Parry, Mr. Bonsul showed
thera the proof of Bennett's article,
when they approved his conduct and
thanked him tor saving their credit and
the reputation of the paper. -

The result was Bonsai retained his
position and Bennett departed for New
Cork, where he soon after established
i ho Herald. When the story we have
just repeated was bruited about in the
Quaker (Jity, some persons were so spite-
ful as to lay; '' On account of Bennett
having lost his situation in his attempt
to serve Biddle and his bank, the latter
minniied him with backbone to start the
Herald." Our informant is a person of
tha strictest veracity and respected by
all who know bim. Akuldiimer.

knnnlns; a Store by team.-- '

From the Yolo Democrat.
On the upper Sacramento river a

novel business has for a number of years
Keen conducted by Captain Ueorge W.
f)hafl. which partakes somewhat of the
romantic style of tbe border traders of
early times, with wis maerence, that a
well appointed steamer supplies the
place of tbe primitive canoe, and the
customers, insteaa oi Dearing me reu-ski-

of the forest, arewell-to-d- families
settled upon and owning ranches along
the banks of the Bacramento mer.
Caftain Case commenced trading

Sacramento and a point a few

mi'es aur Colusa about eight years
ago, br takiHg a small barge load of
goods as bigh up the oyer as he wished
to go, paying a steamer to toy mm up,

and then dropping down with the sr-ren- t

from bouse to house to do bis trad-

ing, supplying the aojtlers with whatever
goods they wanted, afc4 faking tn ex-

change all kinds of predue, especially
butter, eggs, hides and pelireas-apy-thin- g

thai could be converted into more
goods for nwtber trip. Some four
years ago CapUia Case built a small
rteamer at a cost of M0.9, and fitted

her B" 'or lnB traae wumu u

founu o rofitAbl M 10 enble D,0 10

keep up" "ith increasing business.

The floating nppjied 'h
assorted cargo" of t foOOO

Assistance of a
to t.000, and
pilot and an engine.--

, round fcTips have

been made about once n two werUerer
since. The settlers along ie river nn4

this floating store a great congruence
and one of them ialorms ns theygcv
goods from the steamer just as cheaply
as they could from merchants in town.
Ihe captain and nil steamer er sunuur
ly looked for every week up or down,
when he snakes his regular calls, does
his trading and gosiipping. and poU

CHICKERIN3 PIANOS ARE TIKE EEST VLTI AYARSED

his friends on the news of the outside
world. Tbe call made, business trans-
acted, and "all ashore" given out, they
haul in the bow-lin- e or stern anchor, as
the case may be, and steam on to the
next ranche, The enterprise of Captain
CaBe has been well rewarded, as it de-

serves to be, for he owns a comfortable
property iu .Sacramento, besides his
steam store, a fine stock of goods and
being in the enjoyment of an uninter-
rupted and increasing trade.

Tbe tilpsles of Europe.
A correspondent of the Buffalo Cou-

rier, writing from Stuttgart, Germany,
gives the following account of that
strangely interesting and mysterious
race tbe Gipsies of Europe:

In the quaint and lovely little town
of Constadt, four miles from here, as-
sembles next week the septennial parli-
ament of the vagabonds of the world
that nation without a country the peo-
ple of Romany Rye. I drove down
there and had a short interview with
their king, Joseph Reinbardt, old,
blind and eighty-five- . I had intended
to have left for Dresden op Monday,
but will cow defer my departure for a
week, to witness one of the rarest sights
in Christendom, aff surety this meeting
of the Bohemian senate must be. What
can they have to talk about? No legis-
lation against vagrancy, surely no
statute against poaching will be enacted.
I tried to ask old Joseph, but his famil-
iar a woman of hard visage and lean of
limb (which she seemed to have no sm

about showing), curtly said if I was
one of them I would know; and a broad
piece of silver was wasted in trying to
start her tongue talking of themselves.

Who are these Gipsies or Egyptians,
is a problem. ' Like Egypt of old, they
have a "place in history," but unlike
her they form no conecting link sufficient
to fill a student with enough enthusiasm
to trace their rise, Occult, mysterious,
inscrutable to historians aud statesmen,
infinitely perplexing to magistrate and
policeman, they are the crux of ethnolo-
gists and the despair of religious mis
sionaries. We are told that they are a
remnant of some "lost" Aryan tribe,
some low caste sect trora India, but
where do we find their prototype? Ihe
question is not so much whether they
are Indians, as ethnologists say, or
Egyptians, as they claim true descend
ants of Kameres. I hey are the real
human fly in amber, and the conundrum
is, how did they get here?

it is but tour centuries ago that a band
of three hundred, the first ever men-
tioned by historian or chronicler
ragged, dirty, and larcenous, appeared
on the banks of the Elbe, bringing to the

ot these ilanse towns strongfieople of recommendation (afterward
found to be forged) from the Emperor
Sigismund. They gave out that they
were doomed to wander up and down en
the face of the earth as a punishment
for having apostatized from Christianity
to paganism, aud the siraple-faithe-

credulous, kind-hearte- village people
treated them at first with much tender-
ness and compassion; but the hospitality
was abused; everything portable was
stolen, patience ceased to be a virtue,
and charity godliness, so the majority
were hanged, and the remainder literally
"pulled up stakes" and left. In Saxony
and Switzerland they fared wor.iu.
Michael, duke of Egypt, their leader,
with the remnant of the band, journeyed
into Havana and attempted to play a
new dodgo; that they had been crowded
out of Asia Minor by the Turks, only to
find that one may go further and fare
worse.

But, for all their persecutions, they
throve apace, multiplying like sheep,
and the Grand Chosroe flourished from
generation to generation. Kings of
Gallilee and dukes of Egypt defied ex-

tinction, 'and a new emperor of Turnis
(as the king of them all was called) was
always found ready to occupy the throne
of his predecessor broken on the wheel.
By the multitude regarded as sorcerers
and wizards, by magistrates as vaga-
bonds and thieves, Malthusian doctrines
were practiced upon them without a
murmur from priest, prince or peasant.
Charles V, banished them from the Low
Countries, forbidding them to return
under pain of death. In 1545 a Bohe
mian was condemned by the court of
Utrecht to be scourged till the blood
came, to have his nostrils torn with hot
pincers, and to be expelled from the ter-
ritory of the province; yet the poor
wretch made his appearance soon after-
ward on the frontier, entreating that he
might be hanged a request that was
forthwith granted. Burning alive was
tbe punishment meted out to the recal-
citrant gipsy women. They were not
locked upon as human beings, and it is
a matter of authentic record that one
of the petty sovereigns in Germany,
when out hunting on one occasion, set
his hounds to run down a gipsy whom
he found in a wood nursinv a habv.

As for Spain, the- - holy inquisition
made the Peninsula for two hundred
years one vast lerrestial inferno for the
Gifanes. The Azucena of fiction was
but a type of thousands of actual mar-
tyrs; and a group of Gipsies to be burnt,
whipped or branded was a standing disli
at every auto de ft. Yet Spain never
ceased to swarm with them. From the
time thev first entered France, in 1422,
calling themselves Saracens, down to
1785. when tbe laws against them were
repealed, they were hunted remorseless-
ly, and increased in a corresponding
ratio, but since then have been steadily
decreasing. The scourge, the gibbet and
the fazot were powerless; but education,
the scientific development of quackery,
and the mathematical precision of hum-

bug, Is sto;7 but surely starving them.

Tlcbborne In Tnrkejr.
There i a parallel to the Tichborne

Cisa and it is thus specified by the Pall
Mall Gax&tU: "1 here is in Londoo a
young Turk about twcty-fiv- e years of
age. He calls himself Mustapha DiehaJ
Hey, and be claims to oe me son oi nis

the late lubnsli Aienemet
Faha, d Vizier, and formerly
the Sultan's Envoy at the Court of St.
James. The claimant has entrusted bis
case to a firm of English solicitors, and
it will be prosecuted by English counsel
at Constantinople. IIib claim to the
cronerty of Kibrisli Mehemet Pasha is
baaed Qi? tie following statement:

"'In 1b0 kicrii Pasha married the
widow Of A European hyiS of Con-

stantinople, and lad by this lady a
daughter and a son. The son was born
is 184T, at the time that his highness
was Governor of Belgrade, in benva.
The bixth of tbe heir waj celebrated

EJG3EST mm AT

with a considerable display of rejoicing.
In the year 1848 the Pasha was sent to
the British court as the Sultan's repre-
sentative. During his absence the child,
Djehah, became seriously ill, and his
mother, Melek Khanum, suffered much
anxiety on his aecount. The loss
of her only boy would have been for
her a very serious matter; since the
Pasha might be induced to marry again.
Accordingly Melek Khanum had a con-

sultation with a woman of the name of
Fatmah described as the lady steward
of the harem and decided on averting
the evil by feigning that she was about
to give birth to another child; and to
carry out this deceit a child was to be
bonght or borrowed. This was done;
and Pasha (who was then in London) in
due time received the news that Heaven
had blessed him with another boy. But
things did not turn out altogether ac-

cording to expecUtion. The first-bor-

recovered from his illness. The woman
Fatmab, and one of the eunuchs named
Beshir, made use of the secret of the
borrowed child, and dictated to their
mistress and the whole household. But
when they had achieved this, they began
to contend between themselves tor abso-

lute supremacy; the Basha's wife, it is
said, all this while playing a very hum-

ble part the part of one who had put
herself entirely at the mercy of others.
In vain Melek Khanum tried to appease
the contending parties and restore order
to the house. Failing altogether in this
she asked the intervention of the Pasha's
man of business, Reshid Eflendi, who,
however, took it all very lightlv, as a
woman's quarrel. Thereupon Mdme.
Kibrisli resolved to dismiss Fatmah, at
the same time quieting the eunich
by gifts of money. A little while after-
ward, during a reception given at Mad-

ame Kibrisli's residence, he was smoth-
ered in his bath. Madame Kibrisli was
charged with implication tn the murder,
but the accusation was not substantiated.
While the trial was going on tbe Pasha
was summoned from London, and has-

tened, to Constantinople. On his arri-
val there he found affairs in a hopeless
state of imbroglio, and he divorced his
wife. This done, the question of the le-

gitimacy of his children arose, there be-

ing a natural suspicion that if one child
had been borrowed the origin of the oth-

ers might be doubtful. The question
being put to the wife, she declared that
the child, Djehad, had been borrowed
also. But she now maintains that she
was actuated in doing so by a feeling of
revenge, awakened by her divoice and
the Pasha's second marriage which soon
followed. From that time the boy,
Djehad, has been a wanderer over the
earth. He spent some years in Egypt
as a domestic servant; he joined the Pa-

pal Zouaves; he has been a lay inmate
at the convent oi at. x.azare, in venioe,
and at his reputed father's death, which
occurred in September last, he repaired
to England, the land ot portentious law-
suits, there to prepare his claim to Ki
brisli Pasha's property.' "

My First Earthquake.
A month after I landed in Sacramento

I enjoyed my first earthquake. It was
one which was long called the great
earthquake, and it is doubtless so dis
tinguished till this day. It was just
after noon on a bright October day
was coming down Third street. The
only objects in motion anywhere iu sight
in that thick-buil- t aud populous quarter
were a man in a buggy behind me, and
a street car wending slowly up the cross
street, Otherwise, all was solitude and
a Sabbath stillness. As I turned the
corner, arouud a frame houBC, there was
a great rattle jar, and it occurred to me
that here was an item! no doubt a fight
iu that house. Bbtore I could turn and
seek the door, there came a really ter-

rific shock: the ground seemed to roll un
der me in waves, interrupted by a violent
iutreliut ud and down, and there was
heavy grinding noise of brick houses
rubbing together. I .fell up against the
frame house and hurt my elbow. I knew
what it was now and from mere reporto
rial instinct, nothiug else, took out my
watch and noted the time of day; at
that moment a third and still severer
shock came, and as I reeled about on the
pavement, trying to keep my tooting, 1

saw a sigbtl - The entire front of c tall
four-stor- brick building on Third street
sprank out like a door and fell sprawl
ing across the street, raising a dust like
a great volume ot smoke. And here
came the buggy overboard went the
man, and in less than I can tell it the
vehicle was distributed in small frag
ments along three hundred yards of
street. One could have fancied that
somebody had fired a charge of chair- -

rounds and rags down tbe tborougbtare.
The street-ca- r had stopped, the horses
were rearing and plunging, and passen
gers were pouring out at both ends, and
one man had. crashed half-wa- y through
a glass window on, one side of the car,
gss .vukou too., buu .is etjuirui- -

ing and screaming like an impaled mad-
man. Every door of every house, as far
as the eye could reach, was vomiting a
stream of human beings; and almost be-

fore any one could execute a wink and
begin another, there was a massed mul-

titude of people stretching in endless
procession down every street my position
commanded. Never was solemn solitude
turned into teeming life quicker. Of
the wonders wrought by "the great
earthquake," these were all that came
under my eye; but the tricks it did
elsewhere, and far and wide over the
town, made toothsome gossip for nine
days. The destruction ot property was
trilling the injury to it was wide-sprea- d

and somewhat serious. The "curiosi-
ties " of the earthquake were simply
endless. Gentlemen and ladies who
were sick, or were taking a siesta, or had
dissipated till a late hour and were ma-
king np lost sleep, thronged the public
streets fn al sorts of queer apparel, and
some without any at all. Qne woman
who had been washing a naked child,
raa down the street holding it by the
ankies as If it were a dressed turkey.
Prominent citizens, who wero supposed
to keep the Sabbath strictly, rushed out
of saloons in their shirt-Bleeve- with
billiard-cue- s in their hands. Dozens of
men, with necks swathed in napkins,
rushed from barbers' shops, lathered to
the eyes, or with one cheek clean shaved
and the other still bearing a hairy stub-
ble. Horses broke from stables, and a
frightened dog rushed up a shott attic
ladder and out on to a roof, and when
his care was over bad not the nerve to
go down again the sare way he bad
gone up. & prominent editor Dew down
stairs, in the priucipal hotel, with noth-
ing on but one brief undergarment met

ME&PK!? fA3 GOLD AND
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a chambermaid, and exclaimed, " Oh,
what shall Idol Where shall I go?
She responded with naive serenity " If
you have a choice, you might try a cloth-
ing store!"

8PRINC RACES.

i 8 7 a
THE SPRING MEETING
THE SPRING MEETING
THE SPRING MEETING

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

WILL COMKINCr OK

MOW DAY, APRIL aniii,
MONDAY, APRIL SAlb,
MONDAY, APRIL smh,

AXD

CONTINUK8 B 1 A. YH
CONTINUES 3 A. Y
CONTINUEH 5 1 A. YW

W1T A

MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.
MAGN IFICENT PROGRAM M K.

MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.
hl!::n.; rug wskk nf.ari.y

IN PURSES
')000 IN PURSES

$5000 IN PURSES
Will be contended for in

HEATS AND DASHES.
HEATS AND DASHES. .
HEATS AND DASHES.
A novel feature will be the

GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,
GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,
GRAND STEEPLE QHASE HANDICAP,

The only one ever run in Tennessee.
EVERYBODY IS INVITED
EVERYBODY IS INVITED
EVERYBODY IS INVITED

To attend and witness!
THE BEST WEEK'S RACING
THE BEST WEEK'S RACING
THE BEST WEEK'S RACING

IVSE SIKH IX 1IIMPHI8.

COME ASI) ENJOY TUE SPORT 1

sve" The Club has made liberal provision to
secure the eoinfort of all who attend.

Memphin. Murch i. 1873.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

I'r County Trnatee.
A. WOODWARD is a candidate for

to the office of Trustee uf tihelbr oounty
subject to tho action of the Democratic
County Convention. 25- -t

For Rhcrttr.
We are authorised to announce Colonel J

A. FtfKREii' as a candidate for bheriff of
hhalbv county nt the enfluine: AtiB-ti- eleotton
subject to the Democratic Convention. 21f

In answer to many inquiries I hereby an
thorite you to announce my name as a candl
date lor fherill of teheluy county, at tbe Au

uiit eloction,
e B. V. BM.Xj.

To tho People of Tenuessce.

TN REiPONSR TO THE BXl'RKSKION
1 of s populur desire, sufficiently general
and influential to control my acti.n in the
matter, i hereby auuounce myself a candi-
date for the office of Judge of tbe Supreme
Court, made vacant by. the rutignation of
Hon. T. A. K. Nelson. Llcction lirst ThuTO
day in August next. J. B. COOKK.

Chattanooga, March 11. 1872.

To the People of Tennessee.
In rugnonHB to the cull of many leading

eiticeliM of the State. I hprebv announce mv
solf as a candidate for the office of .fudge of
the buureme Court, made vacant by the riig-
nation of Hon. T. A. R. Nelson. Election
firxt Thursday in Angurt next.

KUBKtt!
Morritnwn. TonnJ

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

lYo. 373 Iffain Street,
MEMPHIS, TEM.

1I-- 1

COTTON TIES.

ARROW COTTON TIES.

E. O. McCOMIJ,
General Traveling Agent

For the manufacture.

J. J. McCOMB, Liverpool, England.
Office removed to Or.ill Bros. Co.. corner

of Monroe wn'l Front streets.

CROCERIES.

TO MERCHANTS.

ft

Forster, Kealhofer & Co

frutteiH in
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
- m Frqnt Street.

'. ' . M

'resh Goods Constantly Arriving.

3'f w H. C. llama,
Krt'uhiata itaooii,

Dried Iteef,
Bologna Sausage,

Fnll stock of Canueil Goods,
Wiuet. Liquors

Cigars and Tobacco,
Coflecs, Teas,

(Sugars. Sj rtipa,
t lour, Lara and 1'oru.

A consignment of Dried Peaches.

SILVER rDAS AND Di?L0!

e A ; Jflf TO DEAN &C0.li - s'i
S VV ' Choice Groceries, Teas, j

W.fy PROVISIONS. IE J
- . ,O -- .v F.,, .i.,.,!.,..... ,n. ts

g El- i : b
CO

0 IV ohoics !SiSV'- ! P--

a 2 l T,U,V"

March, 1872. SPRING

HILL, TERRY & MITCHELL,
329 MAI' STREET, . . . . MEMPHIS, TEX AT.

Are now ready for MERCHANTS (only) with the largest and best stock of

Boots, Shoe, Hat and Straw Goodi,
Suitable for Men. Women and Children's wear, ever brought to onr eity. 1

AMUSEMENTS.

SEASON OF GRAND OPERATIC
Anu Instrumental Performances,

English and Italian Opera Orchestra of 84
Performers, given throughout the U. S.

Next Pei formance, March 21, 1872,
-- At

of Music, Brooklyn, X. T.

$400,000 OO
Distributed Among Ticket Holders.

riret PreeesU .....(175,000 In Gold.
TVERY ONE RECEIVES THE FULI.
J J value or lus money with chance of a for-
tune. A handsome gift with every ticket at
me time ot purcnaae.

Twenty Tlinuaaurf Preaenta!
A book with one ticket; a watch with Ire

tickets; a sewing machine with ten tickete,
given at the time of purohase. TickeU, with
premiums, sent to any press oltice, C. U. V

UKAAD UrKrlA
129 Fulton it.. New York.

Subscription book now oien at E. A. BKN
SON'S Music autre.

W. 8. MITCHELL.
Agnt fnr TVnn.

MUSIC.

E. BENSON,
317 Main 317 Slain

IS SOW OFFEBIHG
mr STEIN WAY Pianos froin...l475 to $800
BUT OABLER Pianos from $400 to $550
mr VOSE A SONS' Pianos from.4350 to $500
mw MASON A HAMLIN 0rraiu..$ T5 to $300

ALSO

Pianos for Sale on Monthly PaymeiiU
Together with the Urgent stock of SHEET

MUSIC and MUSICAL MKKCliAKDLSEever
brought to tbe south.

NOW IS TilE TIME TO BUY
Country merchants and dealers will eleasa

send in their orders, as I can fill them at New
York prices for cash or good city acceptances
iur ininr, aixiy or niueiy uay..

Old Pianos taken in exchange for new one..
Pianos tuned and repaired in a satifaotory
manner. r. a. o&.tauo,t 517 Wain .tret. Memphis.

LANIER &. CO.'S

U8LIC SALES OF REAL ESTATE

TltrST SALE
i

or a Valuable. Tract of Land. InShelby rnuuly. Tenn., con-
taining sine Hnndred andKlnetyTwe arrrs.

BY VIRTUK OF A DEED OF TRUST
mad. to me by H. W. Loving, dated Feb

ruary 14. 18,1. and recorded in Keelster s
office of Shelby county, ia book 78. page 50f,
said deed to secure oet'.ain indebtedness
therein described, asd which is due and un-
paid, I will, a such trustee, on

Thursday, 28th day of March, 1879,
between tbe hours of 11 and 12 a as.', at the
southwest corner of Madion and Main streets,
Memphis, Tenn., proceed to sell for cash, to
the hisbest bidder, tbe following lot or uarcel
ot land, lying in the county of Shelby and
Mate of ienncx'ee. in ilistrirt No. 14. being
tne nortueatit parcoi ineeiMtaaii oi section
two Ui. township one (11, in range seven (7)
west, containiug one hundred and ninety-tw- o

(1st!) acres, the said one hundred and
ninety-tw- o 1IH2) acres of land being the same
which was attached and Apportioned to S. W.
Boyer and Suan A., his wile, in a division of
the land riven Ky Inaao Wilborn in his will to
tbe .aid s. W. Buyer and wife and one W. II.
Alien, between them and said Alien, by

appointed by the Count; Court of
.aelby county aforesaid, and tbe seme tract
of land conveyed to said S. w. oyerand
Sunn A., his wife, by M. E. Wilbora and A.
i,. uuorn, executors oi toe last win anq
tc,tmciil of tbe said Isaac Wilborn. deo'd,

y ttirir deed ol date the 25th day of Novem-
ber. 16J.

The right of redemption ' waived in said
trust deed, and the till, to tho property is be-
lieved to good, kut I convey only as Trastee.

JOliN C- - LAN IKK, frost..
Ofie. Second street,

APCR.'

Paper ! Paper ! Paper I

OP ALL KIBDS.

A. V. DU PONT & CO.- -

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer!.

LonisTlUe, Kentak

Hare Just removed to theh new, larg
four--. lory warehoase, No. 184 Mala it.

M- -t

TRADE. March, 1872.

3IEMPIII8

AGRICULTURAL
AND

MECHANICAL SOCIETY.

UNDER tbe authority of An Act passed at
session of the Legislature for the

benefit of the Agricultural and Mechanical
Associations of this State, the

Memphis Agricultural and Mechani-
cal Society

Will common., the SALE OF TICKETS and
DLSTHIBUTION OF PRIZES

On Wednesday, the 27th lust.

The proceeds are to be applied to the general
and rapid

IMPROVEMENT OF THEIR GROUNDS

And from the profit the managers hope to
foster and build up an institution permanent
and successful, in which the eitisens of onr
oity and oounty may feel a j ust pride.

1h drawing will take place under the con-
trol of Mensrs. James Coleman, Tobias Wolf,
Thos. K. Hills and W. O. Woodson, who hare
been regularly appointed managers under the
law.

For full particulars with reference thereto,
apply at the office ef the Society,

313 HBCON1) ST.,
Under the Greenlaw Opera House.

J. G. BALLENTINE, Pres't.
Leon Troi'bdalr. Sec'y.
Mempbi.. Mnreh !M. 17i. .t

PUBLICATION.

THE
SOUTHERN FARMER!

A HONT1ILT

AG1UCULTURAL JOURNAL,

Published in the city of Memphis
for five yean, and edited from the eommenra-m.- nt

by

Dr. M. W. PHILIPS,
who has been known as a worker in the caul

ever since 1832, assisted by many able eon.

tributort, asks, through its editor, for a libe-

ral share of patronage, believing he eaa,
lupporfid by friends of the cause, do much

good.

THE FARMER Is bow stitched la neat

covers, and will appear in January in aa ea-ti- re

new dress.

SusteerlptlejB price 9 per nnn.m.

PRICE, JONES & CO.,

JOB PRINTERS
AND

ri nt ... y

Blank Book Maaufactzrers

SO. li JIFFERS0X ST.,
--t mem rnift.

MAS, H,G,PlLENSERa'S.'2T4 SECOND $TflEET


